
 

Liverpool District  
 

Job Description for a part time (0.5FTE) 
District Mission & Evangelism Facilitator 

in the Methodist Church - Liverpool District 
 
Post:  District Mission & Evangelism Facilitator.  
 
Location: Based in the district, initially working from a home base or a mutually agreeable 

office location.  In the event of an Ordained person being appointed, no manse 
provision is envisaged with this post. 

 
Date of last review of Job Description:  30th November 2020 
 

Purpose and objectives: 
This appointment will play a leading role in supporting circuits and churches to emerge 
from the Covid 19 pandemic recognising how the church and the world have been 
changed. It will encourage and equip churches to build on their discoveries and 
embrace new opportunities for mission in a transformed world. 
 
The appointment is focussed on enabling leaders (ordained and lay) to develop 
cohesive mission plans that will increase the capacity for mission and evangelism with 
due regard to the priorities identified by the District, and in line with connexional 
policies and initiatives, notably “Priorities for the Methodist Church” and the emerging 
“God for All – Evangelism and Growth Strategy.” 

 
Responsible to: 

The Resourcing Mission Group through the Chair of District (who will be the line 
manager) and the District Mission Planning Group. 

 
Remuneration: 

This post is graded equivalent to the Learning Network Learning and Development 
Officers.  The salary will therefore be £32,553 (FTE) pro rata plus employer pension 
contributions equivalent to 6% of salary.  Salary will be paid on an annualised hours 
basis. In the case of a Methodist Minister being appointed the post will attract standard 
stipend plus pension benefits pro rata to the appointment. 

 
  



Working Hours: 
This post is part time, based on an average 17.5 hours per week. The post will require a 
high degree of flexibility as to the actual hours worked in any one period, including a 
significant requirement to work in the evenings and at weekends, in regard to the 
contact with churches, circuits and the District committees and groups. There will be a 
requirement to travel extensively throughout the district. Any excess hours accrued will 
give rise to time off in lieu, which will be arranged by negotiation with the line manager 
such that the hours will be balanced over a reasonable period. The annual leave 
entitlement will be 14 days inclusive of Public Holidays. 

 
Appointment:  

This appointment will be subject to a satisfactory Enhanced DBS disclosure, unless one 
is already held in a Methodist capacity (which will be paid for by the District), suitable 
references and satisfactory completion of a minimum period of 3 months’ probation.  

 
Relationships: 
Internal: Chair of District 
 Post Management Group 
 Resourcing Mission Group 
 District Mission Planning Group 

Superintendents, Ministers and Circuit Leadership Teams within the District 
 The District Neighbourhood Project Team Leader 

Other relevant groups that emerge out of localising the “God for All – 
Evangelism and Growth Strategy.” 

 
External: Ecumenical partners in the District and the relevant ecumenical officers 
 North West and Mann Regional Forum 
 North West and Mann Regional Learning Network 
 Community partners in the district. 
 
Main Tasks: 
 

 

 To work alongside churches and circuits to help them understand the context in 
which they are called express their role in God’s mission. 
 

 To develop confidence in evangelism within the church communities of the District. 
 

 To work with the Neighbourhood Team Project Leader to support and encourage the 
development of new Christian communities with a Methodist ethos across the 
District, particularly in relation to the proposed “God for All strategies of “New 
People for New Places” and “Church at the Margins.” 
 

 To be a member of the District Consents and Grants panels, reviewing applications 
for their missional integrity. 
 



 To work with the District Chair (and District Mission Planning Group) to continually 
develop the District Mission Plan, which requires the circuits and churches to consult 
with the post holder in developing and reviewing their own localised mission plans. 
 

 To help circuits to establish coherent plans for the deployment lay and ordained 
personnel around the emerging re-emphasis of the “Our Calling” principles, for 
example, clarifying the missional dimension of new staff roles.  
 

 To regularly attend Superintendent’s Meetings in order to build relationships and 
develop understanding and trust around the purpose of the role. 
 

 To support churches/circuits considering significant developments in thinking 
through and articulating their mission in ways that enable the difficult questions to 
be considered with integrity. 
 

 To support the District in arranging gatherings to share mutual experience and 
encourage and equip the churches for mission and evangelism. 

  



Person Specification 
 

Post: District Mission and Evangelism Facilitator 
  

Attributes Essential Desirable 

1. Relevant Experience and 
Knowledge 

A member of a Church 
affiliated to Churches Together 
in Britain and Ireland and a 
willingness to work within the 
ethos and discipline of the 
Methodist Church (E/R). 

Willingness to become a 
member of the Methodist 
Church, if not already a 
member – or in the case of a 
presbyter from a non - 
Methodist denomination to 
enter into a suitable formal 
relationship. 
 

 Evidence of experience in 
active missional contexts, in 
either a paid or voluntary role. 
Having held a relevant paid or 
voluntary role in the Church. 
(E). 
 

Awareness of Methodist 
structures and relevant 
current policies and strategies, 
and the ability to navigate how 
evangelism and mission 
opportunities can fit within 
those structures.  (E, I) 

 Experience and knowledge of 
contemporary and 
intergenerational approaches 
to mission. (E, I) 

Experience of developing a 
fresh expression of Church (E). 

2. Education and training  
 

Degree level with appropriate 
qualification or experience in 
missiology. (E). 

 

3. Special skills and knowledge   
 

Awareness of Safeguarding 
policy and practice - the post is 
subject to enhanced DBS 
disclosure. (E).  

Hold a full driving licence and 
insurance covering business 
use if using own vehicle for 
travel (E). 
 

 Awareness and respect for 
different Christian and other 
faith traditions. (E, I).  

Experience of leading worship 
in a variety of contexts. A 
willingness to undergo 
Methodist Worship Leader 
training. (E/I) 
 

 Ability to work with and 
encourage people across age, 
gender, and theological 
diversity. (R, I). 

 

 Experience of working with 
volunteers. (R, I) 

Experience in leading a team 
of volunteers. (E, I). 

 Literate in the use of general 
“Office” Software, including 
social media platforms. 
Awareness of GDPR 
requirements (E, P). 

Ability to produce and use 
audio-visual resources 
effectively (E, P) 



 

4. Special qualities and          
aptitudes 

Excellent interpersonal skills 
both in one to one and larger 
group contexts (R, I) 

 

 Excellent oral and written 
communication skills. (E, I, P). 

 

 Ability to work on own 
initiative (E). 

 

 Ability to prioritise and 
prepare work on own initiative 
(E, I).  

 

 Punctuality and effective time 
management (E). 

 

 Ability to work in a team under 
another's leadership (E, I) 

 

 
There is a genuine occupational requirement that the worker is a practising Christian in 
accordance with the equality Act 2010: Part 1, Schedule 9.  
 
Testing of Competences: Evidence of qualifications (E) Reference (R), Interview (I), 

Presentation (P).    
 


